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Clayton to speak on importance

of public service

After serving as a North Carolina
representative for 10 years, Eva Clayton
has been chosen as this year’s honoree at
the 20th annual Brotherhood Dinner.

Jessica Horne
StafirReporter
Previous honorees of the annual Brotherhood
Dinner have included astronaut Guion S. Bluford
Jr., artist/educator Margaret Burroughs, histori—
an John Hope Franklin and educator and civil
rights pioneer Robert Moses.

This year, representative
Eva M. Clayton (D-N.C.)
has been chosen as the hon—
oree at the 20th annual Uni-
versity-Community Broth-
erhood Dinner that will be
held at the McKimmon
Center on Friday.
The Brotherhood Dinner,

established in 1982, is host—
ed by Chancellor Marye
Anne Fox and honors an
African American who has
made a noteworthy contri-

bution as a humanitarian and scholar. Six out-

Eva
Clayton

standing African—American students representing
St. Augustine’s College, Shaw University and NC.
State will also be honored during the dinner. At—
tendance is by invitation only.
Clayton is a native of Savannah, Ga., and is a

mother of four children. Clayton holds a bachelor’s
degree from Johnson C. Smith University in Char-
lotte and a master’s degree from North Carolina
Central University in Durham. She is also a mem-
ber of the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.
Before being elected to Congress for the first

time in 1992, Clayton served as a member of the
Warren County Board of Commissioners, where
she was chairperson from 1982 to 1990. During
her tenure, she was awarded the title of “Out
standing North Carolina County Commissioner.”
In addition, she owned and operated a management
consulting firm, Technical Resources International,
from 1981 to 1992.
After 10 years of service, Clayton, the first

African—American woman to be elected to Congress
from North Carolina, is retiring as representative
of the lst Congressional District. During her
tenure, she was a member of the House Budget
Committee and the House Agriculture Commit
tee and was also the ranking Democrat on de—
partment operations, oversight, nutrition and
forestry subcommittees. Also, for those members
of Congress elected in 1992, she was the first

woman ever elected as president of the Democ—
ratic Freshman Class.
Clayton was active in bringing national atten-

tion to the death and devastation in many Eastern
North Carolina communities that resulted from
floods due to Hurricanes Floyd, Dennis and Irene.
She focused presidential and Congressional at-
tention on the need for immediate disaster relief
and longterm investment in recovery and re—
building efforts, as well as infrastructure im—
provements to prevent economic crisis resulting
from natural disasters.
To date, her efforts have yielded almost $2 billion

in direct federal aid, leveraging millions in addi-
tional private investment, for a total that contin-
ues to grow.
Clayton will give a presentation to the campus

community at 1 pm. on Friday in the Wither—
spoon Multipurpose Room prior to the evening’s
Brotherhood Dinner. The lecture’s topic will be
entitled “The Need and Joy of Public Service.”
The Brotherhood Dinner was established to rec—

ognize important contributions that African Amer-
icans have made and continue to make to the na-
tion and the world, and to reaffirm the universi-
ty and community’s commitment to enhancing
an environment where people of different races
may come to study and work together.

Diversity remains priority for ‘ONE’ sorority

Theta Nu Xi Multicultural Sorority, Inc.
is spreadingfast and has reached states as
far away as Utah.

Melissa Lampkins
Guest Reporter

When senior Liz Gutierrez left recently for a four-
month stint studying abroad, her sorority sisters,
along with a few friends, gathered at a local restau-
rant for one last night on the town. The seven
women, all perched on stools around a tall table,
munched on snacks and chatted about the up-
coming trip.
With the arrival of one more guest, who would

make the second Caucasian member of the group,
a voice quickly shouted, “Hey, you’re messing up
the ratio! We had all continents represented even—
ly and were just saying that no one had the majority
at the table!” Laughter soon gave way to more last
minute good-byes and stories.
When the women of Theta Nu Xi throw a going

away party for one of the sisters, the scene is dif—
ferent than what you might see from other soror—
ities. They are just like many groups at NC. State,
with one striking difference: Among them, they
all have different ethnic and racial backgrounds.
This, they say, is one of the backbones of their
friendship.
Theta Nu Xi Multicultural Sorority, Inc. is a tiny

group of tightly knit women who focus their en—
ergy on promoting multiculturalism along with
sisterhood, scholarship and service. '
NCSU’s chapter currently has seven active mem—

bers, and according to the sisters, their numbers are
usually that low, in order to preserve sisterhood
along with the values of the sorority properly.
Nationally, the sorority boasts a number of racial

and religious backgrounds that are unparalleled by
other Greek social organizations. In 2001, after
only a few years of existence, they had 75 members,
with at least 10 ethnic backgrounds identifiable,
along with 10 religious backgrounds and 25 lan—
guages spoken among them.
At NCSU, members are of African—American,

Caucasian, Hispanic, Asian-Indian or West Indies
descent, and several members are of mixed eth-
nic descent.
Thumbing through photographs of all of the

chapters of the sorority, available on the national

POLL POSITION

Web site, the physical differences among the mem
bers are displayed constantly. Page after page fea
tures photographs with sometimes only six or sev—
en girls present but more than seven ethnic back-
grounds represented in the same photograph.
While many of Theta Nu Xi’s counterparts in

more traditional Greek organizations have been
on NCSU’s campus for decades, the multicultur—
al sorority arrived only three years ago, in 1999.
NCSU’s chapter was the second to form, branch-
ing from the founding sisters at UNC-Chapel Hill.
Theta Nu Xi now has chapters as far away as Utah.
Jennifer Baldock, the president of the NCSU

chapter, says the difference between her sorority and
other multicultural Greek organizations is their
growth rate.
“There are tons of sororities and fraternities

whose membership are based on multicultural-
ism, but what sets us apart is that we’re spreading
so fast, and it’s only been a few years,” said Bal-
dock.
Nationally, 12 colleges and universities have be-

gun chapters of Theta Nu Xi, with half of them
colonized since only 2001. The sorority has dou-
bled in membership in only the past two years,
and while the first four chapters are located at uni-
versities in North Carolina, the sorority has made
its presence known in eight other states, including
Texas, Georgia, Florida, Pennsylvania, Arizona,
Utah and Virginia.
Baldock says that her reasons for joining the

sorority are similar to those of the other mem—
bers. She says the women who join find comfort
in a sisterhood that celebrates the same opinions
about multiculturalism that she does.

“I was actually at one point very anti-sorority
because I never wanted to be a part of anything
that I felt was so racially exclusive,” said Baldock.
A friend who was a member ofUNC-CH’s chap—

ter of Theta Nu Xi told Baldock about the group,
and quietly, she began to show interest in joining
the then-active members. During the fall of her
SOphomore year, Baldock became a sister of Theta
Nu Xi by pledging her dedication to the group,

TALLEY STUDENT CENTER

Due to exams, the Talley StudentCenter will be
open during the following extended hours:
Dec. 8: 9 a.m.— midnight
Dec. 9-1 2: 8 a.m.— midnight

says the sorority is similar in many ways to soror—
ities that are heavily African-American in mem-
bership, but that in many other respects, they have
traditions that are similar to sororities with pre-
dominantly Caucasian members.
Gutierrez also says that the process is private and

gives the new members a chance to devote them—
selves to the organization and learn what the
group’s values are. When they emerge after their
period of pledging, as new members, they are ex—
pected to uphold a standard of scholarship, lead—
ership and community service, all while promot-
ing multiculturalism.

The sorority holds interest meetings every semester
in search of women who share the values of the
organization. Baldock says that the best way to
get involved is to look for flyers advertising the
meetings or to find out when they are by asking an
active member.

Give the gift

of help .,

Wake County organizations depend on
volunteers during the holidays.
News StaflReport

With all of the gifts, lights and holiday- treats, Christ-
mas is the best time of the year for many people across
the nation. But, for another group of people, the Christ-
mas season does not include the delights that many
are accustomed to. While a family is unwrapping gifts
under a Christmas tree or enjoying a holiday dinner with
their family and friends, this group of people, which in-
cludes the homeless, hungry or homebound, are strug—
gling to delight in the holidays, which often only remind
them ofwhat they do not have.
But, each holiday season, the fortunate have endless

opportunities to help the less fortunate enjoy the sea—
son. In every state, a slew of soup kitchens, children’s
organizations and shelters offer opportunities for oth—
ers to volunteer their help. ' '
The following is a list of some of the Wake County

organizations that are looking for volunteers for the
holidays:

- Meals on Wheels ofWake County
With 2,200 current volunteers, Meals on Meels of—

fers delivered meals to homebound people in the area.
Volunteers help by delivering meals, Visiting one of the
congregate nutrition sites and providing an educa-
tional or physical program at a congregate site. For
more information, call (919) 833-1749.

Shepherd’s Table Soup Kitchen
Operated by the Church of the Good Shepherd, the

soup kitchen feeds many of Wake County’s hungry
Monday through Friday, from 11 a.m. to midnight.
For more information, call (919) 831—2010.

' Salvation Army
The Salvation Army operates to help others in all as-

pects of life by providing meals, clothing and shelter.
To make donations or to learn about volunteer op-
portunities, call (919) 832-6918.

- American Red Cross
According to its Web site, its volunteers stabilize the

American Red Cross. Volunteers are the direct link be—
tween the type and amount of service that the Red
Cross is able to provide. Volunteer opportunities are
available in disaster services, health and safety servic—
es, blood services, financial development and facili—
ties. If interested, call (919) 23 1- 1602.

' Toys for Tots
UPN28 and the US. Marine Corps Reserves of

Raleigh need the help of volunteers. They are looking
for donations of new, unwrapped toys for area chil-
dren. Donations will be collected through Dec. 19 and
can be dropped off at 4610 Capital Blvd., Raleigh.

The perfect scent

Vicki Wall examines an assortment of candles at Hallmark during holiday shopping at Crabtree Valley Mall.
5toffphoto by Carl Hudson
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Gastonia principal hopes

to slim student body
One middle school principal in Gastonia,
NC, has decided to set an example with
her school by eliminating all snack and
soda machines on campus. While her
heart is certainly in the right place, this
program will most likely not yield great
results.
Child and adolescent obesity is a grow-

ing concern in America. The Surgeon
General released a report in 2000 on obe-
sity that stated 13 percent of children
and 14 percent of adolescents were over-
weight. The study also disclosed the ado—
lescent obesity rate has tripled in the past
20 years.
Susan Chase, principal at Belmont

Middle School in Gastonia, decided to
make a stand by removing the snack and
soda machines in her school and re—
placing them with two that dispense wa—
ter. While the machines generate a lot of
mOney for the school, Chase said, “It is
an unfair taxation put on people who
are not in a good position to make choic—
es.
While the unhealthy choices made by

students are discouraging, they are the
students’ mistakes to make. With so many
schools hiring out their lunch periods
to fast food companies or finding other
ways to cut corners at the expense of the
student body’s health, this effort, while
a welcome sentiment, is not the best so-
lution.
Page Carver, the principal for nearby

Ashbrook High School, said students

would eat junk food regardless. “I have
a Food Lion and a [Handy] Pantry and
an Eckerd’s right next to me. I’d just as
soon, if profits are to be made, have it go
to the school.” Ashbrook used $40,000
of money generated by vending ma-
chines to wire the school for the Internet
last year.
The money is a hard incentive for

schools to turn away from. In the 2000—
01 school year, schools made $481,974.87
from vending machines. That’s after the
distributors of the machines take their
cut, which is more than half of the gross

. sales of the machines.
Alternatives to this and other ap-

proaches taken are to initiate health cam-
paigns in schools, continue to profit from
the sale of snack food and promote ex-
ercise and health culture without com—
promising the health of students.
Involvement of parents to keep their chil-
dren healthy and in good shape offers a
lot to the generation of a solution to
America’s weight problem. Developing a
healthy lifestyle early leads to a healthi-
er lifestyle in adulthood.
Obesity is a real problem in this coun-

try and Susan Chase’s attempt to keep it
from overwhelming her school is ap-
preciated, but unless she can produce
real, solid results, the program will re-
main an experiment. The best way to im-
prove health standards of children is to ..
instill in them a sense of well-being and
an enjoyment of a healthy lifestyle

Free speech not easy
Staff (U—WIRE) LEX-
Editorial I1‘1G'1"C)N,‘K)'..——
Kentucky Kernel Those con51dermg
U- KentuCky a proposal to reg-

ulate offensive
speech at Harvard Law School should
remember two Harvard alumni:
Supreme Court Justices Oliver Wendell
Holmes and William Brennan.
Holmes and Brennan heavily influ-

enced FirstAmendment protections in the
United States, with Holmes developing
his now—famous “clear and present dan-
ger” test in 1919 and Brennan creating
the “actual malice” standard for libel cas-
es involving public figures in 1964. But
the pair never dealt with campus speech
codes. And now, at their alrna mater, the
right to the free speech that they pro—
tected is being threatened by a proposal
to regulate speech deemed offensive.
Members of the Black Law Students

Association have called for the policy af-
ter an escalating series of race-related
controversies over the past year. The
problems began when a student used the
slur “nig” in a course outline posted on-
line. Students protested, prompting an
e-mail from another student that stat-
ed, “If you, as a race, want to prove that
you do not deserve to be called by that
word, work hard and you will be recog-
nized.” A professor then stepped down
from teaching and offered to defend the

e-mailer in a mock trial, which never
happened. A committee appointed by
the law school dean in the wake of the
controversies is considering a proposal to
regulate offensive speech at the school.
Such a policy would be detrimental to
the “market place of ideas” concept, a
metaphor Holmes coined in a 1919 dis-
sent, which explains the need for an open
discourse in society. The proper response
to speech deemed offensive is a well—de-
veloped argument, not censorship
Harvard Law School is, of course, a pri-

vate institution and may have the pow—
er to stunt speech, unlike government.
But a policy stifling speech would not

stifle the idea floating in someone’s mind.
An idea that could later manifest itself
in hiring practices, college admissions
or even common courtesy. The policy
would also be problematic. Would the
school also ban every word or idea
deemed offensive by Jews, whites, His-
panics and Asians?
No doubt Harvard desires civility at its

law school. But the First Amendment
does not ensure civility. Instead, the First
Amendment allows people to speak freely

and not ignorantly. Officials should
consider this, and the school’s famous
alumni, as they weigh the possibilities of
a ban on speech.
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Cheers!
Matt As another semes
Campbell ter here at N.C.

‘ . State comes to aStaflColamnist close, we should
all take the time to

look'back on the times that were. To-
gether we can think about exciting sport
seasons and how we marched to the Bell-
tower after the Clemson game or how
we stormed the field after the Florida
State game. we can also think about how
we all stood together and put a stop to
shortened library hours and the ensu:
ing march to the Chancellor’s residence
As individuals, we all have different

memories, and being over 28,000 unique
persons, how can you expect it any oth—
er way? Some may remember the begin—
ning of their college career, while others
will remember the end of theirs. Some
may remember going to all the football
games, while others may remember not
going to any at all. Someone may re-
member making a good grade in a class
that was giving them trouble, while oth—
ers may remember the one time that they
actually went to class. Some may re-
member the simple things, like beating
a friend in some PlayStation game that
they take way too seriously. Others may
remember how bad it felt to have beer
spilled on them at a party. Actually, most

of us probably remember that feeling,
but have you ever thought that it may
actually be good for you?
Oh yes, that sappy introduction actu-

ally has a purpose, and I wouldn’t have
it‘any other way. It turns out that a Ger—
man brewery has developed a beer that
you can not only drink but also bathe
in. Now, there is no word yet on if the
brew is safe to drink after you bathe in it,
but apparently a fresh batch has restora-
tive powers for both the mind and body.
The dark brown blend reportedly opens
up your pores, and after only 15 min-
utes, your skin is as soft as a baby’s bot—
tom, and a heavily intoxicated baby at
that. The brew is said to improve skin,
pep up spirits and who can forget the
lovely smell of stale beer on your clothes?
Actually, a company spokesperson for
Klosterbrauerei, or “monastic brewery,”
says that “when you get to work, you
won’t smell like you’ve just emerged from
the corner bar.”Well, darn, that’s the best
part.
Well, I’m comforted to know that we

can add beer to the list of beauty prod-
ucts. We all know about Old Spice soap
for the man tired of other bland bars of
soap, Herbal Essences shampoo and body
wash for the ladies looking for an ‘or-
ganic’ experience, and we even have Axe

body spray for the confident man who
thinks he can turn on every breathing
mammal within a 10—mile radius. Ap-
parently, beer is out to top these other
products. I think we all found out years
ago that gorgeous supermodels are not
looking for big-bellied beer drinkers at
football games, regardless of what the
commercials told us.
Then again, this may be the start of a

hygienic revolution. This bold brewery is
out to change our idea of what is clean,
what smells good and what is attractive.
Soon, women of the world will be out
looking for a man with the scent of
musky malt and a splash of some
Smirnoff Ice for the more effeminate al-
cohol smell. This will give added mean-
ing to soaking your troubles away in
alcohol, so before your friends recom—
mendAA to you, be sure to clarify. I hope
we all one day get to experience the re—
juvenation of a beer bath, but, kids, always
remember don’t bathe and drive.

Matt wants to remind you party animals
out there that lying in a pool of beer
vomit does not have the same cleansing
effects, so be safe. E—mail Matt at
folksdamanishere@aol.com.
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Outlawing smoking

Benjamin Norway may soon‘
Kraudel be the first coun-
Staff Columnist try .tO Outlaw

smokmg 1n pubhc
places. A bill was

introduced into the country’s parliament
Friday to try and do just that. To be vot-
ed on in the spring session, the bill should
be implemented in 2004.
Even with the hazards of tobacco as

well—known as they are, it is unreasonable
to make it so difficult to smoke without
iust making tobacco illegal. The minis
ter of health, Dagfinn Hoybraaten, said,
“The main purpose of the legislation is
to protect employees, as well as guests,
from passive smoking.”

Still, why is the battle on tobacco so
harshly waged? After a long history of
people being allowed to choose to smoke,
why is it in the past 20 years that socie-
ty seeks to actively separate this element
of smokers?

Fhere has never been any mystery to
the dangers of smoking. While the to-
bacco companies may have not always
admitted it, they knew. Sure they knew,
everyone knew when you take rolled-
up leaves, set them on fire and then
breathe in the smoke it produces well,
it shouldn’t be a surprise that it isn’t go—
ing to make you live longer.

I don’t see anyone outlawing alcohol
on a national level. I don’t even see a
warning on the side of a beer that says,

'I

“The Surgeon General warns that this
product will cause you to contract cir-
rhosis of the liver.” There isn’t even a
warning with a Dean Martin quote on
it: “You shouldn’t drink and drive. You
shouldn’t even drink and putt.”
People choose to smoke. That’s fine. It

is the nature of the beast, and the way
the game is played. When a country im—
plements legislation like this, it is obvi—
ous what they really mean to say: “We
want smoking to be illegal, but we don’t
have the guts.”

It seems, however, that tobacco prohi-
bition may take off where alcohol pro-
hibition failed. Smokers are all too ready
to be demonized and thrust even farther
onto the cancerous lower lip of society.
Smokers stand outside and smoke when
it’s 20 degrees outside. They chew special
gum when they have to fly somewhere.
Now they can fly to Norway, chewing
nicotine gum and then walk around in
colder weather, smoking outside of the
restaurant where they paid to eat din-
ner.
People who liked to drink when Pro—

hibition began weren’t stunned at all.
They weren’t prepared to give up any
ground. They all went collectively to the
hardware store, bought a lot of copper
tubing and headed home with fifteen
bags of corn. They were determined to
party, and no lousy laws were going to
keep them from doing it.

5.

Smokers, conversely, continue to give
up more and more ground. Celebrities
don’t smoke any more. They all quit
when it was no longer chic. Denis Leary
quit smoking! It makes me want to sit
and watch HBO play“No Cure For Can-
cer” in a loop for eight hours.

I don’t smoke. It just isn’t my thing. I
recognize an older glamour of smoking
that is now lost, however. I think of James
Dean and Jack Palance. I think of smok-
ing, and I want to read John Steinbeck and
Ernest Hemingway. I suddenly wonder
about a world where these people would
have been standing outside of a Norwe—
gian restaurant, shivering. Ernest Hem-
ingway would have kicked the door down
and shot e1ght people before he would
ever think of smoking his cigar outside,
thank you very much.

It seems the world has moved on, how-
ever. The years of chic smoking have
passed, and now the dying (literally) few
stand outside, waiting to finish their butt
before heading back inside to finish their
steak. The rest of the restaurant is eat-
ing steak as well, I’m sure. Norway does-
n’t want to outlaw that. I’m sure there’s
a great Norwegian microbrew they are
swilling down as well. It’s still cool to do
either of those.

Ben doesn’t smoke... except when he
dances. Then he’s on fire! Tell him about t
it at hpkraade@anity. ncsu. edu
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CAMPUS FORUM . j , .
Simple answer to controlling drugs
In the Nov. 26 Technician, Campus Po—
lice ChiefThomasYounce asks about le-
galizing marijuana: “How do you control
it?” The answer is simple: The same way
we control alcohol, which causes far more
problems in society than all of the illegal
drugs combined.
Alcohol accounts for about half of all

deaths by homicide, auto accident, fire,
and drowning, about 70 percent of sex-
ual assaults on children and about half of
domestic violence. According to the US.
Department of Justice, it is the only drug
with any real connection to drug-induced
violent crime. No illegal drug, or com-
bination of illegal drugs, even comes
close. Alcohol wins all the prizes for caus—
ing problems. Always has, always will.

Clearly, if prohibiting drugs was a good
idea to protect the public, then alcohol
would be the place to start. But we tried
that, and it was a disaster. Five years into
Prohibition, arrests for public drunken-
ness and related crimes were 30 percent
above the pre-Prohibition records.
Homicides soared. Illegal drug dealers
virtually “owned” major cities. Corrup—
tion among law enforcement was so ram—
pant that, in some years, 10 percent of
the prohibition enforcement force was
fired for corruption.
Even worse, it triggered the biggest

teen-drinking epidemic we have ever
seen. Some of the early supporters of
Prohibition turned against it because
they said it made it easier than ever for
their kids to get alcohol, and some of
their children even became involved in the
bootlegging trade. School dances had to
be canceled because so many kids showed
up drunk, and teen admissions to hos-
pitals for alcohol-related problems sky—
rocketed. The reason was simple: Illegal
dealers don’t check IDs.
Prohibition was passed with a cam—

paign of “Save the Children from Alco-
hol.” It was repealed with a campaign of
“Save the Children from Prohibition.” It
is certainly true that kids can get alco-

hol now, and it is certainly true that our
system of regulation of alcohol has its
problems. But there is one major thing to
recommend it: It is a whole lot better
than Prohibition. The United Nations
has estimated that illegal drugs account
for about 8 percent of world trade. There—
fore, we can be pretty sure they aren’t
going to go away in the lifetime of any—
one now living.
Given that reality, there are only three

possible options for who will control the
market: 1) government, with proper reg-
ulations and taxes to address social prob—
lems; 2) private industry, with proper
regulations and taxes to address social
problems; and 3) organized crime, with
no regulations or taxes to address social
problems. We have chosen organized
crime to run this trade.

It seems obvious that, whatever the
problems might be, either one of the oth—
er two options would be better. If Chief
Younce wants more information on the
subject, I suggest that he start by reading
Major Studies of Drugs and Drug Poli~
cy at http://www.druglibrary.org/schaf—
fer. The collection includes the full text
of the largest studies of the subject ever
conducted by the governments of the
U.S., the UK, Canada and Australia —
just to mention a few.

Clifford Schaffer
Agua Dulce, Calif.

Legalization could control marijuana
In response to the Nov. 26, “Marijuana de-
bate heats up,” anyone who takes the time
to research John Walters’ [director of the
White House Office of National Drug
Control] facts will realize he is a fraud.
For example, he says marijuana caus~

es “crippling addiction”; however, if you
check the studies on his own Web site,
you will find that is not the case. In fact,
you will find that only a small portion
of heavy users ever gets addicted, and
the addiction is mild. The addiction is
much like coffee addiction; you may get

irritable, restless, etc., but you will not
rob a 7-11 to get your fix.
He" says marijuana causes domestic vi-

olence; however, study after study has
shown that marijuana reduces aggres-
sion.
As for marijuana being a gateway, the

1999 Institute of Medicine study (or—
dered by the ‘White House), and count-
less other studi~ s disagree with Walters.
The only way marijuana is a gateway to
harder drugs is Ibrough the channels in
Which it is sold
Considering Ih National Institute on

Addiction and Substance Abuse recent-
ly found that kids could/can get mari-
juana easier than alcohol or cigarettes,
it seems legalization is the best option
we have for actually getting control of
marijuana.

Jason Marrs
Ossining, N.Y

Why is Cannabis illegal?
I enjoyed the presentation ofAriel Ure-
na in the Nov. 25 column“Legitamate
Reasons To Legalize Cannabis.”

I suggest that the author follow the
money trail. You can jump—start your re
search by reading the information list—
ed at http://www.hempforus.com.
In the present day money trail, legisla-

tors invest in companies and then pass
laws to ensure these companies make a
profit. Present day trails have Blockbuster
Video owning —— or being owned by—
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Taco Bell and
American Correctional Corporation. I
can’t speak for 2002, but the last research
discovered Victoria’s Secret being man-
ufactured by prison labor. Some of the
promotional literature touted the con-
trol over the labor force exercised by their
containment in prisons. “Co—zillions” of
dollars are made by middlemen broker-
ing prison labor through UNICOR.
Also, I would like to remind you that

bio—fuel can be safely made in any garden,
garage or kitchen (much like making sal-

JEWELRY AUCTION

wwwncstatesurpluscom

Click on Bid Sheets; Scroll to Drug Seizure Property,
Thurs. 12/5/02

(919) 733-3889

Over 109 articles of upscale jewelry for men and women have
been appraised (App) at a value exceeding $125, 000 dollars!

Diamond necklace & pendant — App. $10,250.00
- Diamond Bracelet — App. $9,550.00

Rolex Watch — App. $4,500.00
- Necklace with Diamond Crucifix Pendant —— App. $5,260.00

Diamond Tennis Bracelet — App. $5,000.00

do” watches,

delight to your holidays!

nprecedented values at the De-
cember 5th Jewelry Sealed
Bid Auction will enable many

to receive his/her perfect gift this Christ-
mas! Several “Rolex” and “Mova-

loose diamonds,
diamond dinner rings, unique gold
and silver pieces and diamond stud
earrings will certainly add dazzle and

For a peek, just venture on over to our
\ web site, www.ncstatesurplus.com
: i. (click on Bid Sheets; scroll to Drug
i; Seizure Property, Thurs 12/5/02) and

check out the December 5th sealed

The jewelry awaits your inspection
9—4 on Monday through

Wednesday. Visit the State Surplus
Warehouse that is located on 54 Westjust
past the State Fairgrounds and check
out the property listed on bid. Call (919)

NOW!

733-3 889 for details.bid auction today. Pictures ofa diverse
‘ array ofjewelry to suit everyone’s tastes

" , and budgets are available for you to
( ’ v1ew online. Don’t delay your trip to
"A; State Surplus! Although Christmas

comes‘once a year, deals like these only
come around once in a lifetime. tail cost —- bid today!

Call (919) 733-3889 for more info and bookmark
Santa’s secret web site, www.ncstatesurplus.c0m

Fax, mail or drop off your bid before
12:30pm on Thursday, December 5th
and make your someone special very
happy this holiday season. Own the ex-
travagantjewels at a fraction ofthe re-
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ad dressing). Hemp produces 3,000 gal-
lons of fuel per acre. When Henry Ford
was selling Model Ts, these folks were
making their fuel in the stables. Then
Rockefeller wanted petroleum stations
on every corner across America. Ford
said “No,” so the investors forced Ford
to buy them out. The investors formed
General Motors, creating vehicles that
burn petroleum fuel.
Lest we forget how much pharmaceu—

tical stock the Bush family owns.

Debby Moore
Wichita, Kan.

More marijuana discussion
First off, I am not going to bash you
and/or the things you have “claimed” in
your article. But where in the world did
you get all ofyour information, and what
were your sources?

First, you seem to say 60 percent of
Americans support legalization? Excuse
me? Even the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws wrote a
section on it saying that about 40 per-
cent supported it. And in November, the
most liberal state in the union (Neva-
da), totally dropped it 61 percent to 39
percent. And you seem to think there is
even a chance in the world that this drug
would become legalized within the next
50 to 100 years. Then you claim smoking
it is “safe.”
Alright, lets get the facts. For one, you’re

inhaling smoke. Ifyou think that is harm—
less, then you are a fool. The smoke has
been proven to have 2 to 4 times as much
tar and carbon monoxide than cigarettes.
Mostly because when people inhale, they
take deeper breaths and hold it in, thus
the smoke goes deeper into the lungs.
And the fact that tar from cannabis cig—
arettes contains up to 50 per cent high—
er concentrations of carcinogens
benzathracenes and benzpyrenes than
tobacco smoke.
Now, can there be useful uses for it?

Sure. As there is with any other substance
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out there. You also seem to think it can
be regulated? Nice try. How many peo-
ple would buy it from the government
when they can just buy it from dealers
at a cheaper cost and/or grow it them—
selves. Since it would be legal, police
would have no reason to make drug busts
if someone was suspected of using it.
Thus, it would be easy to grow. Because
of that teenagers will have a lot easier
chance of obtaining it, even though many
can obtain it very easily already.
Also, the drug is psychologically ad—

dictive and habit forming. Three fourths
of all teenagers who voluntarily go to
drug rehab do so because they cannot
kick the habit and/or addiction of using
it. Now, you might try to say, oh well, it’s
been working for some 5 years or so in
The Netherlands. True and not. First off,
all the country has 10 to 20 million peo-
ple. The‘U.S. has 280 million people. Big
difference there. If it were to became le-
gal, it wouldi ye. is before the federal
government decided to start growing it
on farms and-suchBut at the same time,
80 to 90 perceLt ofthe total marijuana in
the country would be coming from Mex-
ico, South American and Canada. The
price for marijuana right now is very
high. So, the price could be dropped by
more than half and still make high prof—
it. Thus, drug dealers will always rule the
drug trade. And if we are going to allow
people to “have whatever freedoms they
want” in their own home, we might as
well legalize every narcotic out there.
All of you seem to think you have any

sort of right to privacy or freedom. The
only absolute right in the Constitution is
the right to believe. Nothing more. You
talk about propaganda? You are the Josef
Goebells of this country. Thank your
time and thought, or lack there of.

Brendan Wallace
Tualatin, Ore.
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,Emplre Soundtrack - A Multleultural Musu: Experlenne

Come by Technician, 323 Witherspoon Student Center, to re-
ceive complimentary tickets to an advance screening of

Empire on December 3rd at 7:30pm. at Raleigh Grande 16.

First come, first served. No purchase necessary.
15mm opens Nationwide on December 6th!



Entertainment

Grayson Currin
Senior StaffWriter

So, it’s Dec. 3. You, the almighty student, who
loves college and all that it entails, haven’t
been home since you left as dawn broke on
Aug. 18.

Last night, your mom called, nearly in
tears, moaning, “Honey,we feel like we
don’t knowyou anymore! We haven’t
even met this girl you keep calling
your fiancE?! Oh dear, what on
Earth do you want for Christmas?”
What? Finals are only days away,

and you have enough papers to write
to keep you busy until the time you
spend with St. Valentine (or the chick
your mom was talking about). What
do you tell the now-weeping woman
on the other end?
Well, you’re in luck because you read

the following article. Here, in order, are
the top 11 things you, the lover of all
things music, need for the holidays.

11. The ‘Trane is Coming to Town
John Coltrane, “Legacy” and “A Love
Supreme” Deluxe Edition
The four—disc “Legacy” set, issued
by Impulsel, runs the Coltrane
gamut. From an alternative take of
the ‘Trane standard “Giant Steps”
and “Stablemates,” alongside
Miles Davis, to a previously un—
released version of “Nature
Boy/One Down, One Up”
that clocks in at just under
a heroic 30 minutes, this

is a must-have for
diehard jazz fans. For
the jazz neophytes on
campus, a less pricy
alternative maybe the
recently published “A
Love Supreme” two-
disc deluxe edition.
Thought to be one
of the greatest
jazz album of all
time, the sec-
ond disc in-
cludes a hand—
ful of alternate
takes from the
studio sessions,
which include
guests Archie
Shepp and
Art Davis, as
well as the
only com—
plete live
perform-
ance of
the al—
bum.

All want ‘

for Christmas

10. Christmas: Cold and ‘Shakey’
Jimmy McDonough, “Shakey: The Biography ofNeil Young”
In what amounts to one of the most thorough and com—

prehensive music biographies ever written, Jimmy McDo—
nough — an admitted Neil Young addict —— takes his audi-
ence down a compelling trip through the life of one of music’s
greatest and most indelible contributors and controversies.
With McDonough’s revealing glimpse into the often dark per-
sona of Young, many Obsessives may cry heresy, though the
average reader gains honest insight into the career and work
behind the legend of the horse.

9. You’ve heard them, so read them
Nirvana, “Nirvana” and Kurt Cobain, “ ournals ofKurt Cobain”
In case the last 10 years have seen you under a rock, a little

band named Nirvana from Seattle did some interesting things.
Buy the albums (but not in chronological order) and then
purchase their recently released greatest hits collection, ap-
propriately dubbed “Nirvana.” If you do know something
about Cobain and company, the hits album is only recom-
mended for the serious collector. The nascently published
“Journals of Kurt Cobain,” however, are an inevitable neces-
sity. Although reading these maddening pages reproduced di-
rectly from the dozens of personal logs Cobain kept in life is
not recommended on Dec. 25 for reasons of Christmas cheer,
the journals do offer insight into the mind of the man who start—
ed and ended so much. Maddening? Yes. Worthwhile? Doubt—
less.

8. Back to Raleigh on Pavement
Pavment’s “Slanted 6’9" Enchanted: Luxe and Redux”
Following the wild times of NewYear’s Eve and the follow—

ing days spent in recovery, why not drive back to Raleigh with
the new and improved re—issue of one of the greatest indie
rock statements ever made? The deluxe edition of Pavement’s
extraordinary “Slanted & Enchanted” runs through 40 tracks
over the course of two hours, combining the original 14 mas—
terpiece sessions with sessions alongside the legendary John-
ny Peel, B—sides, unreleased gems and a 1992 London per-
formance. With all of these packaged alongside an elaborate
50—page book, who can resist?

7. Look for Santa Claus and Dispatch with the quickness
Dispatch “Under The Radar” DVD
The film, which runs well over two hours, takes the shape of

a semi-live biography of Dispatch, the fiercely independent
catchy college rock band that continues to do it right —— by
itself. The band is seen both playing before they even knew
they were cool and before sell-out crowds of 5,000 enthralled
fans. The DVD’s extensive special features section follows suit,
providing often humorous, always candid glimpses of the af—
fectionate trio of Brad Corrigan, Pete Heimbold and Chad
Urmston. Though the accompanying “Patchwork” EP is a bit
of a disappointment, this is a worthy and convincing glimpse
into how to be successful While having fun with music

6. Bunches of Buckley
Merri Cyr, “Wishedfor a Song:A Portrait ofJeffBuckley,”Jefi‘Buck-
ley and Gary Lucas, “Songs,” and Jefi‘Buckley, “The Grace EPs”
Merri Cyr, Jeff Buckley’s personal photographer, has made

a masterful tribute to her former subject with “Wished For a
Song: A Portrait of Jeff Buckley.” The book -— 160 pages of
moving testimony from his close friends alongside 340 of Cyr’s
brilliant photographs of the impassioned singer/songwriter
who died in 1997 is a fitting tribute, a worthy retrospective
deserving of the masterful musician with the eight—octave
range. You can also hear that voice matched to Gary Lucas’
guitar on “Songs,” a newly available two—disc collection of un-
released demos and live tracks. Diehard Buckley fans may
want to add the “Grace EPs” to their wish list. The set comes
with the five extremely rare Buckley EPs released between
See CHRISTMAS page 5

Real girl power

Metroid Prime
Gamecube
****

Antonio Brunson
Staff Writer

Gamecube owners admittedly had a lot
to worry about when details about
“Metroid Prime” began to leak out. Af-
ter all, not only was the game to be played
from the first—person, a la “Doom,” it
wasn’t even being developed internally
at Nintendo, and Retro Studios, a new
American developer, was handling the
game. But they worried for nothing, as not
only is “Metroid Prime” fantastic, it’s one
of the greatest games ever made.
Taking place between the original

“Metroid” and “Metroid II,” “Prime”
sends bounty hunter Samus Aran out to
a space station to respond to distress sig-
nals that have been coming from the out-
post. Inside, she discovers that the space
pirates she fought before have regrouped
with a new scheme to torment the galaxy.
Her subsequent adventure on Tallon IV,

the planet below the station, will unrav-
el the secrets of an ancient civilization
while trying to thwart the pirates’ plans.
“Metroid Prime”’s story, while not par—

ticularly deep, is nevertheless intriguing.
Interestingly, most information is re—
vealed by analyzing various objects in
the environment using Samus’ handy
scan visor. The visor will then print in—
formation to the screen about the ob-
ject, whether it’s the surprisingly intel-
ligent pirates’ computer logs or the
recordings of an extinct race of pacifists.
There are no voices in the game and cin~
ematic scenes are scarce, but scan visor
handles the job pretty well, dropping
snippets of information constantly
throughout the game. Most of the scan-
ning is purely optional, so players itch—
ing to blast some aliens won’t be hurt-
ing. r
“Prime” ditches the dual—analog con-

trols of most console first-person shoot-
ers, utilizing a unique system of its own.
Strangely enough, you can only turn or
move forward or backward using the left
analog stick normally. When an enemy ap—
pears, you can lock the camera onto his

.1

position and circle around him while fir—
ing. The right analog switches weapons,
while the directional pad changes Samus’
visor and quick access to the options
keeps the pace up. Overall, the system
works pretty well, but there are a few oc-
casions in which you’ll absorb a few hits
while turning to see an enemy.
One striking aspect of the gameplay is

the abundance of jumping, a problem
area for most first—person shooters.
Amazingly, Retro makes the platform—
ing elements of “Prime” seem natural
and effortless by simply tilting the cam—
era slightly down when you jump. It’s so
simple and effective one can only won-
der why no one had thought of it before.
Like its predecessors, “Metroid Prime”

encourages the player to explore his sur-
roundings in order to advance. Every
nook and cranny of each room should
be examined for destructible passages
and hidden doorways. However, “Prime”
doesn’t leave you out in the cold when
it comes to your next objective. A handy
hint system will point you in the right
direction if you ever become stuck, even
showing you the exact room to go to on

the game’s cool, 3-D map. You’ll want to
make good use ofthe map, too, as you can
easily be lost for hours in Tallon IV’s vast
regions.
Combat only gets better as you get far-

ther into the game. At first, you’ll run
into little insects and plants that pose a
small threat, but after a few hours, the
game sends out the pirates’ foot soldiers,
who will charge at you with guns blazing
and slash you with their sharp claws. All
aliens employ different tactics and have
assorted weaknesses, so you’ll never get
bored taking on hordes of monsters.
“Prime” boasts some impressive boss

battles that also call for quick reflexes
and strategy to win. The game never lets
up either, throwing new enemies and dif-
ferent scenarios at you to keep the chal-
lenge up to par.
Samus’ visor and weapons can be up-

graded as you get farther in the game.
Her thermal and X—ray visor allow her
to see heat signatures and invisible plat-
forms, respectively. She’ll also find sev-
eral new beams for her arm cannon, like
the ice and wave beams, each ofwhich has
its own special abilities to utilize.

Samus will also use her morph ball
ability, a staple of the “Metroid” games.
Although it seems kind ofweird to see a
six—foot bounty hunter roll into a ball
about one foot in diameter, it works re-
ally well in the game. The camera will
transfer to a third-person viewpoint
when you morph and smoothly switch
back when you change back. Reported—
ly, the developers spent two months alone
on this aspect of the game, and the time
was well spent. None of these upgrades
ever become useless, and you’ll find your-
self using them all right up to and dur-
ing the final battle.
“Metroid Prime” has the some of the

best graphics you’ll ever see in a video
game. While the resolution of the tex-
tures isn’t particularly stunning, the at—
tention to detail and fantastic architec-
tural design more than make up for it.
Every inch of the game oozes with pol-
ish and meticulous design. For instance,
you’ll observe a number of impressive
effects on Samus’ visor, such as water
dripping offit when she comes out a
See METROID page 5
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pond, condensation when she
passes by a steam pipe and alien
blood when she splatters an ene-
my. You’ll watch her arm cannon

g morph and change shape when
switch weapon modes and then
see energy gather around the
weapon as you charge it up.
A much more subtle yet far

more important achievement is
“Metroid”’s fantastic level design.
You will find not one corridor or
alcove that looks generic or
thrown together. It boggles my
mind to even imagine how the
artists managed to keep every
room unique and special in its
own way.
Miraculously, “Metroid Prime”

pulls off all this graphical wiz-
ardry with no pauses for loading
whatsoever. Instead, the game
cleverly masks its loading with

small hallways that take you to
larger areas. Elevator rides to dif-
ferent regions of the planet some—
times substitute for load times,
but everv “Metroid” has elevators
like this, so it makes sense. It
makes you feel as though you’re
really exploring an unique, con’
tinuous world.
Fans of previous “Metroids”

will appreciate a lot of the
remixed tunes in the game, and
even newcomers will find the mu.
sic catchy and enjoyable. Rich,
ambient sounds enhance the ex—
perience, lending an atmosphere
to the game perfectly in sync with
the crisp visuals. The creatures
and weapons shriek and crackle
menacingly, making you fear
turning every corner. The Visu-
als and audio really come together
to give players the kind of tense at—
mosphere that will keep them on
their toes. Like every Nintendo
Gamecube game to date,
“Metroid Prime” supports pro—

gressive scan and Dolby Pro Log
ic 11 sound, so high—rolling
gamers will have an even richer
experience.
“Metroid Prime” clocks in at

about 20 to 25 hours but gives
you plenty of reasons to play the
game again and again. A “hard
mode” is unlocked once you beat
the game for an even greater chal-
lenge, and some nice art galleries
can be opened up. Best of all, if
vou purchase “Metroid Fusion”
for the Gameboy Advance and‘
link it up to the Gamecube, the
original “Metroid” for the NES
becomes available as well as a spe
cial “Fusion” suit for Samus
“Metroid Prime” is a game

everyone should give a try. Its vi—
suals, audio, level design, combat
and boss battles are so polished
that it’s hard to ever imagine a
game surpassing its accomplish—
ments, even Nintendo’s own up-
coming “Zelda” game.

CHRISTMAS
continuedfrom page 4

’ 1994 and 1996. Highlights in—
clude a studio cover of Hank
Williams’ “Lost Highway” and a
live “Halleluja ”from a 1995 per-
formance in Paris.

5. The Masters — In live stereo
sound!
Paul McCartney, “Back in the (1.5.,
Live 2002” and Bob Dylan, “Boot-
leg Series, Vol. 5: Bob Dylan Live
975”
“And in the end/ the love you

take/ is equal to the love you
make,” ends one master on his
new live release. A barrage of the
unequivocal reprise “Knock,
Knock, Knockin’ on Heaven’s
Door” ends yet another live re-
lease from another, no less pro-
lific master. Sir Paul McCartney
and Bob Dylan both released
double-live albums last week. Dy—
lan’s is a superb collection ofhits
from his 1975 Rolling Thunder
Revue tour that drew heavily on
material from the seminal album,
“Desire.” McCartney’s disc— the
more ambitious of the two —— just
misses the two—hour mark while
it renders masterfully sharp treat—
ments of 35 classics from his solo
work, The Beatles and Wings.
Two amazing collections!

4. Even Rudolph Likes These!
How do you get Stevie Nicks,

Bono and Bjork all in the same
room? Well, short of a high-pro—
file charitable cause, you may
want to buy their new greatest
hits albums.
U2’s “Best of 1990-2000” album

and the DVD (in stores next
week) includes most of the ex-
pected hits like “Beautiful Day,”
“One” and a new mix of“Staring
at the Sun.” Real goodies include
the new single “Electrical Storm,”
as well as “The Hands That Built
America,” the theme from
Scorcese’s “Gangs of New York.”
Fleetwood Mac’s double—disc col-
lection includes a few live cuts,
most noticeably 1997 versions of
“Go Insane” and “Big Love.” The
hits, as you would assume from
the title, are all here. Bjork, how-
ever, shunned some of her great-

. est hits for her “Greatest Hits” al-
bum in favor of some disap—
pointingly bland mixes of few
numbers. Breathe easy, though.
Notables stretching from “Pagan
Poetry” to “Venus as a Boy” are
all here in due form.

3. ‘Tis the season for Albums of
the Year
Beck, “Sea Change,”Sigur R05, “0”
and Wilco, “Yankee Hotel Foxtrot”
When Album of the Year charts

What do

you think?
Respond to Technician

articles at

www.technicianonline.com

start flowing out in the next few
months, rest assured that these
three landmark albums will make
their way to the top of most. All
take a purposeful, innovative
stance on the meaning of melody.
As Sigur Ros elaborates a single
theme in surreal beauty and
Wilco combines abrasion with
noise and foot—tapping charm,
Beck creates intensely mellow
acoustic pop ahead of its time.
This little gift pack should make
anyone happy. Finding these on
vinyl, however, may make them
even happier.

2. Be nice. Buy a double album
for charity.
Various Artists, “Ho Ho Ho Spice’
This simply fabulous two-disc,

49 song collection is a Hospice
program awareness effort and
fundraiser. Caitlin Cary and Mike
Daly, both formerly ofWhiskey-
town, present a rocking “Some-
thing ‘Bout This Time of Year,”
while Better Than Ezra con—
tributes “Merry Christmas Eve”
and the astroPuppees lend a spec-
tacular “It’s Not Christmas.” This
gift is well worth it— for a num—
ber of reasons. To buy the album,
visit cdbaby.com/cd/hohohos-
pice. To learn more about the

hospice programs involved, visit
www.hospicefoundation.org.

1. Download music, good mu—
sic! Legally!
A subscription to emusic.com
Take unrestrained advantage of

your collegiate Internet speeds.
Ask for a subscription to emu-
sic.com. For a mere 10 dollars a
month, you can download as
much music as you want from
the world’s most comprehensive
digital music service. From a
mainstream rock section that in-
cludes Bush’s entire discography
and Creedence Clearwater’s Re—
vival complete boxed set to a
horde of jazz legends including
Thelonius Monk and John
Coltrane to the indie rock of Son—
ic Youth and Stephen Malkmus,
emusic.com has the big names
covered. You’ll also find a wealth
of out-of—print releases and ex-
clusive tracks released only by
emusic.com. A sampling of the
names you may enjoy from emu—
sic.com via 128 kb/s mp3 files:
The Hives, R. L. Burnside, Eric
Clapton, Buddy Guy, Comman—
der Cody, Bob Marley, Boards of
Canada, Pedro The Lion, Water-
loo, Willie Nelson, Norman Blake
and Pizzicato Five.

Thinking About Graduate School?

Want A Good Return on Your Investment"

CONSIDER THE
NC STATE MASTER OF
ACCOUNTING PROGRAM

One Year Program; Award Winning
Faculty; Great Career Opportunities

MAC Information Booth
Talley Student Center
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Since when does

“fresh” mean

“it just recently

came out of the can”?

We’re not happy with the state
of affairs in our business.
Somewhere along the way,
the word FRESH has lost its meaning.
But not at Armadillo Grill. We start
with fresh fruits and vegetables.
Everything is right from the garden,
just like it’s supposed to be!

ARi‘lAblLLO
earnam.

A taste as big as Texas!
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names and by changing every
players’ name by one letter ——
usually the first vowel. So Chipper
Jones became Chupper Janes.
Butch Huskey became Bytch
something—or—another. Greg
Maddux was Grog Meddex, and
so on. This game was so money,
it didn’t matter that its glitches
nearly crashed my hard drive, or
that every now and then, a pitch-
er would become Superman and
strike out 1100 guys and not allow
a hit all season (as Korry Waod
did one year).

No. 6 - Madden football: I first
encountered Madden football on
a blustery fall eve in 1991. And
while the years on the box have
changed, my love for that punch—

drunk, bus—riding goon and his
game haven’t changed a bit. What
also hasn’t changed is that Em—
mitt Smith is still in Madden, and
that Madden still says the same
lame stuff in every game. And the
fact that the Bengals have sucked
in every version, which goes a
long way to show their futility. I’ll
always be partial to Madden ‘92,
but ‘94 was probably the greatest.
It featured classic teams and new
graphics that had me failing 7th
grade in no time. When dynasty
mode came along in the Playsta-
tion years, I had the feeling a par—
ent must have after watching his
young boy grow into a handsome
young man.

No. 5 — NBA Jam, all platforms:
NBA Jam was the kind of game
that made you thankful you did-
n’t have a girlfriend. I don’t know

It's not too late to benefit from a flu shot!
Clinics on Thurs. 8. 511., December 5-6,

9am~2pm Student Health Center, Room 2301
515-7307 or immunizations©ncsu.edu

to indicate date you wilt attend
$15 for students, $20 for faculty/ staff

(cash or check)
WW

that feeling now, but in middle
school and early high school ——
the Jam years all you really
needed was this game on juice
mode. This title also spanned gen—
eration gaps and didn’t discrim-
inate when it came to who played
it. Old men in rest homes, women
in prison, Buddhist monks they
were all playing NBA Jam. It did—
n’t matter if you didn’t knowwhat
“Boomshakalaka” meant, or if
you thought it was bad when the
ball started to burn after achiev
ing “on fire” status. As long as you
had the ball last, you were going
to win. Unless vou were just ter-
rible.

No. 4 RBI Baseball, Nintendo
Fresh offthe NewYork Mets’ 1986
World Series title, Tengen released
what’s still the greatest baseball
game of all time (my apologies
to Baseball Stars, World Series
Baseball and MLB ‘98 all fine
games). This game had it all: the
music, the crowd, the sounds.
Who really cared if every player in
the game was white, or if it only
had 10 teams? Plus, this game al—
lowed you to play with future Hall
of Famers when they were still
good, like Nolan Ryan and
George Brett. It allowed you to

play with guys who were good be—
fore drugs ruined their careers,
like Darryl Stawberry and Dwight
Gooden. Sure, all the fielders
moved in unison, and it took
about a half hour to make a throw
from third to first, and yes, a
pitcher would be throwing slow-
moving beach balls by the sixth
inning. But for some reason, this
game just worked.

N0. 3 - Super Tecmo Bowl, Nin—
tendo: To our generation, this
game is comparable to what a
classic car means to our parents,
or what an old, 45—record means
to our grandparents. Simply put,
this game is timeless. You can go
on about the gameplay and the
players, and I will, but also keep
in mind that this was one of the
first games ever to feature real
teams, real players and real in—
game stats. It was also one of the
first that allowed for season mode.
Players of this game will fondly
remember the Raiders, Marcus
Allen and of course, Bo Jackson.
They’ll remember Montana to
Rice, and the Redskins’ Darrell
Green. They’ll remember, and ap—
preciate, the Buffalo Bills for hav-
ing Jim Kelly and Thurman
Thomas. Most of all, they’ll re—

member playing this until those
red buttons on the controller
damn near fell off.

No. 2 — NCAA Football, Playsta— ,
tion 2: 2003 is better than 2002,
but it’s moot. The game is fatter
than Opera. (Note the correct us—
age of “fat.”) Who hasn’t stayed
up all night, foregoing all re—
sponsibilities, and to play this
game like it meant something?
But that’s the thing, this one does
mean something. At least it seems
that way to the millions of addicts
who refuse to get help. The graph— ‘
ics and gameplay are probably the
best all—time for any sports game,
and the dynasty mode is one of
the reasons for the recession. If I
spent as much time scouting the
books as I do scouting recruits in
this game, then life would be re-
ally boring.

No. 1 - Mike Tyson’s Punchout,
Nintendo: There have been games
with better graphics, better game-
play and better options, but none
have been as fun Punchout. One
of the first games to carry an ath—
lete’s endorsement, Punchout is
sheer classic in every sense. The
characters —— Glass Joe, Piston
Honda, Soda Popinksi to name a

few offer the challenge to Lit-
tle Mac as he climbs the ranks and
finally gets a shot at Iron Mike
himself. And the whole time,
there’s Doc, in your corner, of-
fering useless tips and irreverent
wit. The best was when he told
Little Mac to buy a subscription
to Nintendo Power after getting
whipped by King Hippo. If he
would have just told me to hit
him in the navel, I could have
saved a few bucks. Beating Tyson
is still one of the most Satisfying
moments of my life, narrowly
edging out high school gradua—
tion and that Nobel Prize. And
the scene with Little Mac running
with New York City in the back-
ground? Priceless.

So there it is. The all—time great-
est sports video games ofall time.
I wanted to put Grand Theft Auto
up there, but murder, assault and
prostitution aren’t a part of
sports.
Someone should tell that to the

pros.

Wondering where Roger Clemens
Baseball is? Didn’t see March Mad-
ness 2002? Upset that Pong didn’t
make it? Let Andrew know at
andrew_b_carter@h0tmail. com.
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Centennial Ridge
starting at $335

Centennial Village
starting at $335

Collegeview Condos
available now starting at, $325

German Street Village
available now . starting at $325

Method Townhomes
starting at $380

University Glen
starting at $325

...and willpay your dorm cancellationeef*

maltreatment

UniversityMeadows
starting at $315

University Oaks
starting at $275

University Woods
starting at $300

Red Wolf Crossing
‘ available now . starting at $325

‘.-e- :1
Preleasing for

MARQUEE
continuedfrom page 8
backcourt in Deron Williams and
Dee Brown. UNC must also
watch 6- 10 forward Brian Cook,
who can play inside and shoot
the outside jumper.
Georgia Tech at Minnesota,

Wednesday at 7 p.m.: This is one
of the more interesting contests
of the challenge. Both teams de—
feated a Top-20 ranked Georgia
team last week. Tech defeated
Georgia rather easily, while Min-
nesota needed a 3-pointer at the
buzzer to defeat the Bulldogs.
The Yellow Jackets, with two tal-
ented freshmen in big—man Chris
Bosh and starting point guard
Jarrett Jack, will contend for the
ACC title. However, the Jackets
must concentrate on Minneso—
ta’s super sophomore Rick Rick-
ert and the Gophers’ athletic
frontline.
Virginia at Michigan State,

Wednesday at 9 p.m.: This could
be the most competitive game of
all. Virginia has a lot to prove af-
ter last season’s disappointment,
and with a win against Kentucky
under its belt, the Cavaliers look
to pounce next on the Spartans.
Virginia will match its backcourt
of Todd Billet and Keith Jennifer
against the Spartan duo of Chris
Hill and Kelvin Tolbert. The most
intriguing battle will be at the
forward position, where Vir-
ginia’s Travis Watson and Michi—
gan State’s Aloysius Anagonye
will battle for rebounds and
points. Virginia has started out
well, but the Spartans have strug—
gled, starting 2-3 to begin the sea—
son and have lost two straight to
Villanova and Oklahoma State.
Wake Forest at Wisconsin,

Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.: In a
.game of contrasting styles, Wake
will look to score a lot and run,
while Wisconsin will play defense
and try to win with 50 points.
The Badgers will have to watch
out for one of the ACC’s best in
Josh Howard. The senior small
forward can jump, shoot, defend
and do everything for the De-
mon Deacons. He will have to go
against Wisconsin’s 6—5 sharp-
shooter Kirk Penney. If the Bad—
gers can keep the Deacons below
60 points, look for Wisconsin to
win. IfWake starts to score at will,
it will run away with this one.

MERRY DECEMBER
FROM TECHNICIAN

with an 18 month lease starting in January.
t
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible

LINE AD RATES
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day for

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,

The Daily crossword Edited byWayne RobertWilliams

for damages or loss due to fraudulent each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each per day. Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place 1 @2223?
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent an ad with your Visa or Mastercard. apparatus
false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student 5 Halloween
our publication. Ifyou find an ad questionable, 1 day $55.00 2 days 37.00 Phone: 919-515-2029 ride?
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919—5 15-5133 10 Implement

. from any inconvenience. 5 days $3.00 /day 14 Egtrthenware
‘ Deadlines 15 Legend makerOnce run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non—student Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon 16 Jason's Ship

Please check the ad the first day it runs. If 1 day 58.00 2 days 3 14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon 17 Harem rooms
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days 3 18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid _. no exceptions. 18 More exposed
not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days $5.00 /day 19 Starchy plant
with state law, we do not run ads promoting gg SI'lChCOCk filmotches ofenvelope stuffing. Found ads run free color

24 Old Greek
_. COlnS

Mature NCSU student 3BR/SBA+ loft+ sm office, Afterschool childcare for Jobs, flexible schedule to 27 Ah, I see!
needs roommate beginning spacious (1752 sqft), two well—behaved children. fit your school schedule, 28 Isbllfltiallurely

. . Jan. ist- Apt. on Wade Ave- Updated end-unit Beginning Jan.1 2002. part—time and fulltime hours . .
32%;; 823:3}ng £1359 — $425/mo includes all. Call townhome near NCSU and 15hrs/week (3:30—6:30 PM from 12 noon on daily. 31 figgonqgglg
919-649-5025 I 481'4347 after 4PM Cary Towne Ctr (440/4ol- daily). Near Leesville Hourly plus bonus paid knots

. Roommate needed. Lake Tan carpet/walls, lrg deck. highschool, reliable weekly. Just across the 35 Lubricates
Homes For Sale Park. $385/mo includes all. “100/mo, 3‘12 m0 lease, transportation required. street from campus. Call 36 Pedestals

Road Runner available. no pets. Gina 233-7717. Please call Leita @ 782-
905— today start tomorrow. 919- 38 Make doilies39 Bullring cheer

only 7 miles from campus. Roommate needed for a townhouse With fireplace, . ' Law firm seeks part-time 42 Past . San D'eQO’ CA Monday.s PuzzIe SoIved
2 masters W'th walk-in Sedgewood Green ,deCk’ all appliances are Driver ”99de for 2 courier to run errands 43 SWlmmers 2 Auto pioneer c H l M P 0 P E c v A M Pclosets. 2.5 baths. Gas ‘th u included,w/d, Carpet, and teenagers in Cary. Must f measure A E s l R R A R A A L o E, Apartment wr camp 5 l . I and per arm 44 Sha Ullle of 3 Oil 01_fireplace. Pets welcome. parking pass. $285/mo + very arge rooms. No pets. have car, valid drivers miscellaneous tasks. the ISIBA 4 Good luck D E E R E l R I s P E L T
Call919—274-6097for more 1/3 utilities. Call818-5693. $799/m0. 828-1814 license, and references $8.00/hour, plus mileage. 45 "Venus de .. charms E L E v A T o R c h o l c E 3
information. Available Now! Townhouse for rent. gait? avabilatble Min—Fri Must have reliable 46 Group of fisfi 5 aggfizged c A T N 2 ll: N B A :1 T D A D E' : — m u wor onHomes For Rent Nonsmoking roommate 28D/2.58A. washer/dryer avera l; 12 hrs/wk and transportation and neat 48 Edged I 6 Media grp. B L E E P N A T o B L A B

connections. 4327 Halliwell g appearance. Please fax 51 Early mOV'e 7 .. T .. E '- E C T l 0 N O P T ' O N Sneeded 10 share 280/2“ . . . earn $175/wk 466-8486 -- studio letters — OW“ n A N K R E A P n E N T ESBD/BBA h ff condo located Off Cary Drive. Price negotiable. ' resume and availabilityto 52 Woman's 8 City near 8 H Y 0 I I_ I v E R E E N
ouse 0 Parkway near US-1. 336‘776'1558- Babysitter. I need a 919'832'8488' netlike ca Provo S O S A M A

a weStem B'Vd' "ear Kent 8360/ + 1/2 tilit'es bab sitter to care fort P 9 Leilslranded s w i T c H P o s I r I o N sRd. .5 acre fenced lot. mo U ' A GREAT DEAL!!! West _ y we Women's Tennis Manager 53 Love affair 10 Skin-deep art C 0 PI E M o w s I s I_ I I,. Roadrunner, cable, W/D. - children, 6 to 10 very . 57 Pot roastAvailable January. See C II D 'd 274 2904 Raleigh campus area. large fl 'bl h k , needed. Good work ethic, in redient work A R A I_ E P E E E L I T E
http://swoperei.vermotion.bi a 8‘" @ ’ or townhouse. 28D/2.5BA, 8’“ e 0}”3 per wee "n attention to details needed. 61 BErden 11 Spoken R E N E N E s T s E N s E
z for details. Terry 395- dswasserman@nc.rr.com storage, deck, all my home in Cary. Children Duties: stringing court 62 "End mion" 12 Monster Of lici’figl’ilgié’iilims‘3'vm'm mm. _ are very high energy, ages . ’ y myth0415- Roommate wanted. Price appliances. $700/mo. 851 . preparations & others as poet

ne otiable Call 233-9453 3890 5 and 9’ and into sports. d d c ’ t t c h 65 Jazz singer 13 "Gentlemen blossom 53 FeatheredNew homeforrent,2mileS 3.174611 Competitive salary and nee e on ac oap Laine Prefer 30 Hebrew letter diver
from NCSU. POOL deck, or ' ‘ West Raleigh Duplex. 0 ortunities to do lots of Grey at 515'6834- Blondes" 32 Single step 54 Division term99 66 Bologna eight
hardwood floors, fully ' 3BD/2.5BA. W/d. fireplace, fun thin swith the kids. Call * i 67 Ant author 33 TWO below par 55 Graph 0" harpRoom forRent 9 NEEDED 29 peoplefurnished. Rooms from Th ' _ .' _- 21 SHO 34 Tolerated starter5616A ea Ln. Available Lisa at 851 5157. Hottest Diet of the New 68 So! lead in . . . .$375 to $450/mo. Call Ka _ , , _ competition 37 Wise lawyer 56 Verne captainY . Jan. 1 $800/mo. 870 6871 Millennium Unbelievabl 69 Midday 23 Th th .
after three (828)—775-7011 Room for Rent In Cary. Help Wanted , ' I y 70 Lodgings 25 F 69295 ere 40 Dinerworkers 58 Breadspread
(828)-298—1170. W/D and kitchen privileges. Condos For Sale ‘ . FaSt Resu'ls- 03” 1‘888 71 Burglar's booty 26 Eree-I. r- 4‘ S'deWa'k 59 3‘0““ WO'le380-1589. ' 235-9213. QYP lan superintendent 60 Smokestack
BBD/ZBA house, Part-Time Counter Clerk DOWN beetles . 45 AMA part falloutI .
convenient to NCSU. Living UniversityTowers. Assume 2Bdrm, 1Ba condo for sale Needed Tuesdays and Dancers Nude and Topless 1 Chicago 28 3“” places In 47 Prayer 63 llove, in Latin
room, den, deck, quiet mysecond semesterlease $84,000. Cheaper than Thursday from 3-7 and Only Nude ClUb In the district 29 Evil: 49 Perches 54 Pro__
neighborhood, fenced in and I'll pay you $325. Call renting. Backyard greatfor Area. 18 years Up. all p g 50 Pardo or Ho
backyard. $1000/m0. 608
Harvest Ln. off Buck Jones
Rd. 233-4556.
Apartments For Rent

Jimmy at 274-2414.
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University

kids/pets. New carpet &
paint, side by side fridge,
washer/dryer remain. In
Cary off Harison exit -
minutes to NC State. Call
Dora, 469-6342 or 395-

Saturdays 8-2 Other days
optional. Pope's Cleaners
at Medlin Drive. 787-3244.
EOE
Hab techs needed in the
Cary area to work one on

nationalities. Cash, Cash,
Cash. Sid‘s Showgirls. 919
583-8041 — Goldsboro.
CHARLOTTE, NC VALET
PARKERS PARKING

ZBD/ZBA ivy Chase lszéi'mergass'e f5: 5901 FM Realty. Will walk one Withaboy With autism- SgLUT'QINS HAS IFI/TIII8
Apartment. Take over lease convenientfor all students. you through buying Sh'fts weekday afternoons d . pi): lfinls'd ava‘DaI e
begining in January. Call 327-3800 process. 4'9 and occassmnal ““09 e 0' ays. “V9
$535/per person includes dora@dorawallace.com weekends. Great GXOl'C cars. earn $33-$14
power, water. w/d in unit. Room for rent with experience for wages & liPS- Call Kendall
Pets allowed. Pool, club bathroom in new $0 CASH MOVES You W! healthcare/psychology 704-377-1755 . I .
house, etc. call 919-656— townhome. For spring Carpenter Park-New related fields. Call Kevin . www.5topplngongreen.com
7233 semester, close to campus 2/BBD, 23A condos from 854-4400. Overton S Watersports

off Method Rd. Male or the low $100'S- Great needs 3 Part-timeValentine Properties. 1, 2, & female OK. Call Shane at amenities and location to Just give us 2 hours of your sales/cashier person fol Busmess Opportunity Appalachia Travel SPRING BREAK '03 with
3 Bedroom Apartments. 834-8039 RTP and campus. time per week until Spring Tuesdays and Thursdays 1-800-867-5018 StudentCity.coml Air,
Limited Numbers. 834— www.billclarkhomes.com Break & travel free! South 10:00am-4:00pm and Up to 5K-25K per week www.BahamaSun.com Hotel, FREE FOOD &
5180 ext.15. CallASAP! For rent. 1, 2, 3, or 4 465-0091. Padre Island, Cancun, Saturdays 9:00am—6:00pm. New concept never been DRINKS and 150% Lowest

BDRM(s) With private bath Acapulco, & Mazatlan. N0 Must also be available for done before' The best We'll Beat Any Package Price Guarantee! REPSNear the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1200 sq. ft
4BR/ZBA, $1200/mo. Also

at University Commons.
Call Carrie at 829-1111.

$0 CASH MOVES YOU IN!
Trailwood Heights—New 2/3 time & just wanna go?

Huge on-site parties & best work during the Holidays-
need to have knowledge of home-based internet

business in the world.
Price! WANTED! Organize 15

friends, earn 2 FREE
BD, 2BA condos from the - _ _ . .. ***ACT NOW! Guarantee TRIPS, VIP treatment,1BR efficiency, $450/mo. Condos For Rent low $90's. All major ggieinréendléIl-lelpeggglr boating, wIaterskllng, or ArII/Ione can bet; succzstsful the best spring break cash, and prizes to promote

Jan. Avail. Call Nelson 0. appliances included. tripinfo@lnertiaTours com. wakeboardlng. $7.50/hr. ill/lendscolzlndlhir‘lr at: I02: prices! South Padre, StudentCity.coml Call 1—
Sum at 4I24~8130formore Minutes from campus. ' Call Jim or 393” at 850 g _ Cancun, Jamaica, 800-293-1445 or email
informtatlon. INVGVsi/heggnd: “at: Rent. www billclarkhomes com College Graduate needed 9754. 21:95:30)?” dOUbl- 913i Bahamas Acapulco sales@student0ity.coma r, i rowave, ' ' . . ' . ’ .Looking for an apartment pooII Wart; and Cable 838-0309. for Management Training BARTENDERS teameffort@nc.rr.com Florida 8 Mardigras. today! I
in January? FREE Cable, inciuded_ 3130‘, Near c Program. . I NEEDED!!! Earn $15- TRAVEL FREE. Reps SPRING BREAK 2003 13
Pool, Internet, Gym, Rec NCSU. $975/month. Nov. " ars AgrlISuppIy, a retail chain 30/hr. Job placement Health and Wellness Needed, EARN$$$. Group ”OW sponsored by Student
Room, Courts. 10 minutes free Call 363-7044. servmg America's farmers, assistance is top priority. ' Discounts for 6+. 1 888 Express! Cancun,
from Campus IatIMelrose. I '95 Honda Civic EX—4cy|., contractors and Raleigh's Bartending Get Paid to Lose Weight. THINK SUN (1'888'344' Acapulco, Mazatlan,
Open to negotiations. Call Parking For Rent 1.6., 1va VTECH, 5-Spd., homeowners seeks School. Call now for info Call 888-373-8066. 6578 dept 2626)/ Jamaica, South Padre, LasI
Michael (919)-225-9816. Man., AC, Pwr. Win/Door, Management Trainee. about our half-price tuition www.springbreakdiscoun V9985, Florida, and Ibiza.
Near NCSU. ZBDIZBA. GUARANTEED SPACES. Cruise, Prem. Snd. AM/FM, Trainee will complete 12-

18-mo training program in special. Offer ends soon! Wanted ts.com Book early and get FREE
MEALS! Student Express

W/D and utilities included. COMMUTERS & Cass, Airbags, Sunrf., . HAVE FUN! MAKE Earl s ecials! s rin sponsors the BEST
Please call 233-1285. FRESHMEN can have COND- - Fair. Miles-17K- Gtame" NC and move ”to MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! Paralegal or law student Bred/k Bpahamas gang PARTIES and is NOW

parking.We lease spaces. Michael 834-1820/515- soreI managemen. 919-676-0774. researcher or federal C i 5 D $299i HIRING salariedTAKE OVER OUR LEASE. 2892 Training program focuses . . . . . , wise. aysNear campus. Save gas www.cocktailmlxer.com. criminal law please write. I l d M l p t' i Salespeople. Campus
Duplex apartment, tickets towing, on all aspects 0f Dennis Irving 12201-018 ncu es ea 5’ ar les. Reps, and On-site Staff.
ZBD/1'5BA‘ W/D’ $275/semester ' management including Bartenders needed, earn LSFI Butnei Awesome Beaches, Contactdishwasher, pets allowed. Calltodayorregisteronline purchasing, shipping, up to $300/daily. No p0 Box 999 ngnlllf?! Departs From www.studentexpress.com
0“ Wolfllne. Call Audrey at www.valpark.com Cuts $935 recelvmg, inventory, profit experience necessary. 866- Butner, NC Florida. Caution, some or 1-800—787-3787 for274—3304.
Roommates Wanted

111 Friendly Dr.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919—327-3831.

Classy
haircuts Thursdays for
men- Full service family
salon. Corner of Six Forks

& loss, and HR issues.
Requirements: Must have
college degree in related

291—1884 ext.U111
Start your career todayll

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin

companies don't include
$179 port and hotel taxes,
transfers and tips in thier

details.

fieidI agriculture The Fastenal Company, a , , prices! We do! Get Group-
Roommate wanted. Price Townhomes For Rent 22:1 VX1853 Forest RIdN 919- background preferred. nationwide distributor 01‘ Till/r09 Eggthguzrggséggg' G0 Freel!
ne otiable. Call 233-9453 ' 0' ema' ancy Must be ener etic industrial SUpplies. is y ’ " Springbreaktraveleom 1-9 at g ’ . $50-120/se85i0n. Contactor 417-4611. . . enthusiastic, and flexible currently l00kin9 for part- 800-578-6385NewTH for rent. Trailwood ntnguye2@unlty.ncsu.edu and en'o a fast aced time and full-time Mike Coolsen,
Male wanted for Valley TH. Close to . J .y p . I. I . t t d . uncstudy@yahoo.com, Early Spring BreakBBD/Z1IZBA 3 miles from campus/Trailwood. I Child Care retail enVlronment. Wll ing emp oyees in eres e in 824-4442. Specials! Cancun &
campus pool table W/D 3BR/2.5BA W/D ' i to relocate a mus" tsa'f's and managfmentlor . Jamaica From $429! Free you rincludes internet. $310/mo. dishwasher and miconivave E I d b b _ 'tt Excellent benefits package. various locations, including I Spring Break , Breakfast, Dinners &

. xperience a Y 5' er ViSit our webSlte at our Raleigh office which is . . .+1/3 utilities. Lease through included, private deck. needed for 17mo/old twin . I S d . Drinks! Award Winning
August, call 332—5111 $1200/m0. 1427sq. ft. Call I B J WWW‘agmul’p V'Com' 9". 5 ”ms- awaylrom campus- BAHAMA Company! Group LeadersHope at 601-3577. glrs. eginnlng in anuary. resume to HR Dept, Agrl Please email resume to SPRING Free! Florida Vacations 5
.Roommate needed for Tues, Wed, Thurs, from Supply, PO Box 302, mslaybau@fastenal.comor BREAK I
Lake Park condo. $325/mo Near NC State 38D/3.58A, 9-I303m 10 1.00pm. 10 Garner, NC 27529 by fax to 919-832-8320. from $149 .

1/4 utilities. Call 858-0597 1 car garage, W/D, fenced mins from campus. Call 12,13 www.fastenal.com $189.00 5-Days/4-Nights :83n697l38rzzlgéavelcom 1-
or 649-5807. backyard, $1000/mo. Call Kaarin ai854-4622- A _ IH ,t I, II $239.00 7-Days/6—Nights '_ nlma 05 la IS curren . .Roommate needed. 412 1718 or 851 6514‘ Parents' Morning Out early looking for hard workers to}; Work Wanted , . #1 Spring Break Vacations!
Nonsmoking male or Near Buck Jones Road preschool program hiring. PT kennel positions. APR'CESlNCUl-DE- 110%IBestPrlceslMeXIco, Contact
female to share ZBD/ZBA Spacious, updated 3 Starts 1-7-2003 or sooner. Flexible hours, close to MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS gegrnlogpgpgsgpfige Jamaica, BahamaS,
apartment. Rent largeBD/3 full bath M-Ths, 8:30a-12z30p. campus $6/hr. 821-2056 NEEDED Earn up to $150_ resorts (your choice). Florida, Texas. Book Now TECh[“08n
$372.50/mo+ 1/2 utilities.
Includes W/D. Move in mid-
December. Call Kat 858-
7469.

townhome w/ loft and small
office. Month-to-month
allowed. $1100/m0nth. 233-
7717.

Interested applicants with
childcare experience call or
email Billie Snuggs. 832-
0990, jeanpool@nc.rr.com

PT sales. Flex hours.
M0rdecai Bridal Shop. 709
N. Person St. 832-6447.

400/Day! No experience
necessary. Call Now for
immediate exposure 1—800—
814-0277x1400.

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

& Receive Free Parties &
Meals. Campus Reps
Wanted! 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertourscom

Classifieds

)HOR O SCOPE To get the advantagecheck the day's rating: TODAY S Dec.3.Your life is like an open book.You haven't held anything back, but this year maybe you should.You're very brave to blow the
By LInda C. BIaCkTIIoune Media Sen/Ices 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY whistle on something that isn't right, but don't forget that discretion is sometimes the better part of valor.

o Aries Taurus Gemini I .1; Cancer Leo VirgoA; March 21- April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21 —June 21 (d c June 22-July 22 July 23—Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept.22
Today is a 9. If you act quickly, you can
make an important connection.You can
meet a person who'll help you expand
your options.You don't have to do this
in person,though that would be more
fun.
s 'i‘ . Libra
$ & Sept. 23-Oct 22
Today is a 9. You've shown amazing
talent, but don't be limited by what
you've done before. Stretch, study and
practice.

Today is an 8. You could develop an
attraction so strong that it's practically
impossible to resist. Ifthis is a fascinating
person who's trustworthy and wise,
don't worry. If not, run.

Today is a 5. Keep your attention on the
job at hand, and try not to complain if
there are changes.You're a quick learner,
and you do much better under stress
than people expect. You can handle
whatever comes your way.

Today is an 8. All of a sudden you're lit up
again. Is it the season, the fact that you‘re
so well loved,0r both? Don't hold back
when showing your appreciation.

Today is a 5. Domestic matters take
precedence through Thursday, so you
might as well launch a huge project.
You'll be up for it.

Today is a 5.Going through the bills may
not be your favorite activity, but you're
good at it. Be creative and find new ways
to stretch your resources. Leave your
savings in the piggy bank.

Scorpioat; Oct. 23-Nov. 21
Today is a 5. Should you get expensive
gifts for everyone and go deep into
debt, or dig for the best bargains on
things your family will love? Which do
you think is smarter?

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 19

Today is a 5. No need to explain
anything. Do what's expected, and keep

student.Save yourself a batch of trouble your mouth shut. Besides, this is a much
by learning from another person's betterdayto shop.
experience.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22-Dec. 21

Today is a 9. You're one of the natural
teachers, which is also why you're a

Aquafius3‘
£37? Jan. 20—Feb. 18
Today is an 8. Looks like you and your
friends can get away with just about
anything over the next couple of days.
Play hard, but don't forget domestic
obligations.

”-9 Pisces
0* Feb. 19-March 20
Today is a 5. You could feel stifled by
somebody with a forceful personality.
Actually, it's a good idea to go along
with the program now. Don't make
waves unless absolutely necessary.



Scores
No games scheduledSchedule

M. Basketball vs. Northwestern, 12/4, 7:30
W. Basketball East Carolina, 12/3
Wrestling Las Vegas Invitational, 12/6
Football Gator Bowl, 1/1, 12:30

From me to you
It’s the bottom of
the ninth.
A rematch of

the ‘86 series.
Roger Clemens
goes into the
windup. Here
comes the pitch.
It’s a 43 mph fast—
ball. Lenny Dyk—
stra swings. The
thud of solid con—
tact ripples from

the batter’s box. Uh oh, Red Sox fans
it’s the siren-like wail of a shot headed for
destiny. The ball is high. It’s gone. Fire—
works. Game over.
Next up, Tyson. After that, the ‘85

Bears. IfI have time, I might just build
a dynasty, do a tomahawk jam or sign a
can’t-miss free agent.
For 21 years, I’ve been winning games,

beating people down and building
championship teams. I’ve also found
time to play Nintendo. Below you’ll find
what I consider to be the best sports
video games of all time. I’ve taken into
account a great number of factors in
these rankings, too. Like how much I en~
joyed each game. What better moment
to play these classics than now? What
else would you be doing? Studying? Ha.

Andrew B.
Carter

No. 10 - NHL ‘94, Sega Genesis: The
gameplay was smoother than Bill Clin-
ton with an intern, and the graphics were
awesome for its time. Pretty much every
installment in the NHL series was solid,
but ‘94 was the first one that had a com-
plete license from the NHL. You could
control the goalie, fire one-timers and
complete line-changes on the fly. The
best part about this game, and EA’s NHL
series for that matter, is you don’t have
to know anything about hockey to enjoy
it. Somewhere, kids around the country
are picking up NHL ‘03 and having a
great time. All the while they’re won-
dering if Columbus, Ohio, really does
have a franchise, and why Satan plays
hockey. This game taught me what a
one-timer is, and made me appreciate
the zamboni that much more.

No. 9 - NCAA Basketball, Super Nin—
tendo: This is still, by far, the best col—
lege basketball game around. It didn’t
matter that a mythical blue being sur-
rounded the court or that guys who
should have been white were black and
had afros. The 3-D, rotating court was
revolutionary, as was the gameplay. If I
had ever owned a Super Nintendo to be-
gin with, chances are I’d still be playing
this game right now. The only thing
missing from this realistic game was
Coach K’s f-bombs and Gary Williams’
puddles of sweat. Dean’s nose made the
cut, however.

No. 8 - NBA Live ‘95, Genesis: 1 still
blame EA Sports and Live ‘95 for my
atrocious performance in 8th grade. That
and Ms. Wilson — the North Carolina
history teacher who tried to convince us
that Abe Lincoln was black. I still re-
member the commercials for this and
predicting that Live would become my
life. Ironic in a way. I played seasons
upon seasons of Live and won more ti-
tles than Red Aurebach and Phil Jack-
son combined. The game also paved the
way for those trendy EA Sports com-
mercials of the present. I think EA had

_ Live planned out all along, but didn’t re-
lease it until it would rhyme with 95.
NnnnnnBHaaaaay Live ‘95.

N0. - Baseball Mogul: I had intend-
ed not to put computer games on the
list, but how could I leave Baseball Mogul
off? A pure simulation game, the object
was to’take a franchise and manage
everything from the price of beer at the
stadium to the farm system to the pitch-
ing rotation. Only thing was, Mogul did-
n’t have an official license, which meant
no real teams or real players, right?
Wrong. The developers got around that
by allowing you to enter in the real team
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AmySimpson plays tough defense against Connecticut. Staffphoto by Matt Huffman

son has been scoring. The Pack averaged
over 90 points a game in its two exhibi-
tion wins but is averaging only 60.8
points per game in the first four regu-
lar—season games.
Yow’s team is averaging only 36 per-

cent from the field and a meager 24 per-

The N. C. State women’s basketball
team hopesfor a solid win against
East Carolina tonight.

Austin Johnson
Stafl Writer

Rachel Stockdale is averaging 6.5 points off the bench. StaffPhoto by Matt Huffman

See CARTER page6

The season hasn’t started out as well as
hoped for the NC. State women’s bas~
ketball team.
The Wolfpack has started the season a

somewhat disappointing 1-3 and will be
looking to turn things around against
East Carolina tonight at 7 pm. in
Greenville.
“We’re not playing it nearly as well right

now as we have in the past,” said head
coach Kay Yow. “It’s something we know
that, through December and during the
down period through the holidays, we
can work on.”
The Pack won its first game of the sea—

son this weekend, squeaking past Iowa
in overtime and then falling to Loyola
Marymount in the final of the LMU
Classic.
The problem for State so far this sea—

cent from beyond the 3-point arc. Op—
ponents are shooting as well from 3—
point range as State is overall this sea-
son. It all adds up to three losses in the
first four games.
“Our offense isn’t where it should be,

but with us working'on it so much ear~
ly, it’s hurting our defense a bit,” said
Yow. “So, we are trying to balance them
out.”
The only constant for the Pack this year

has been junior center Kaayla Chones.
Chones is averaging 17.9 points and 8
rebounds per game. Her scoring average
is almost 10 points better than the second
leading scorer on the team, junior guard
Terah James. James is coming back after
being out for two years with two separate
knee surgeries.
One of the few pleasant surprises for the

Pack early in the season has been the play
of freshman guard Billie McDowell. Mc-
Dowell has stepped up and made an im-
pact on the team early while averaging
close to five points and four boards per
contest.
Rebounding has been an area where

Yow is seeing an improvement, especially
offensively. State has currently out-re—
bounded its opponents 59—41 on the of-
fensive glass.
“The last two games, we’ve done a

much better job rebounding. I feel real—
ly good about what we’ve attempted to
do not only with defensive rebounds but
[also] offensive rebounds,” said the coach.
State will be facing another struggling

team in ECU, which has an identical 1-
3 record going into tonight’s game. The
Pirates are coming off a 13—point loss to
UNC—Greensboro and are also looking to

get their season back on track.
East Carolina has three players aver-

aging double digits ——~ center Courtney
Willis (15.5), guard Tali Robich (13.5)
and guard Jennifer Jackson (10.8). Jack-
son is also the team’s leading rebounder
with 8.8 boards a game.
TheWolfpack needs a win against East

Carolina to gain some momentum and
confidence going into a tough tourna-
ment -— the Glaxo Smith Kline Invita—
tional —— this weekend. Yow plans to
work on both sides of the ball this week
in practice to prepare.
“We’re focusing on both our man and

zone defenses,” said Yow. “We are also
continuing to work on our offensive sys—
tem. We could work on everything, but
we have to pick.
“We’re known for our defense, that’s

been our bread and butter.”

A rematch oflast year’s national
championship game headlines the
fourth annual event.

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

The ACC and the Big Ten Conferences, each
filled with schools rich with basketball history,
will battle in various matchups the next two
days. Along with the NC. State—Northwestern
game tomorrow night, as well as last night’s bat-
tle between Iowa and Florida State, a team from
the Big Ten will take on a team from the ACC.
Here is a breakdown of the games, which be-

gin tonight.
Ohio State vs. Duke, today at 7 p.m.: No. 6

Duke is coming off a big win against UCLA on
Saturday, when freshman J.J. Redick led the Blue
Devils with 20 points. Ohio State, meanwhile,
suffered a tough six-point defeat at the hands of
No. 4 Alabama. Forward Zach Williams led the
Buckeyes with 14 points, but the Buckeyes’ lead-
ing scorer, Brent Darby, was held to just six
points. Both Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski and
OSU coach Jim O’Brien have postseason expe—
rience, so each will prepare his team well. If sen-
ior Chris Duhon can shut down Darby and the
Duke frontcourt performs as expected, the Dev—
ils will win big.
Penn State at Clemson, today at 7:30 p.m.:

Tigers coach Larry Schyatt is on the hot seat this
year, meaning he must have a solid season. All-
ACC candidate guard Edward Scott and bruis—

Marquee matchups highlight ACC--Big Ten Challenge
ers Chris Hobbs and Ray Henderson must com-
pete with the Nittany Lions’ three-p—oint
bombers Sharif Chambliss and Brandon
Watkins. Last year, these two teams finished at
the bottom oftheir respective conferences, so the
players are looking for improvement.
Maryland at Indiana, today at 9 p.m.: Although

Indiana coach Mike Davis insists this game is—
n’t about the national championship, his play—
ers might be thinking differently. The key bat-
tle will be between Indiana’s Tom Coverdale
and Maryland’s Steve Blake. The two seniors
are called upon to be their respective team’s
leader, and their performances1n this game will‘
tell a lot about how far each has come. Coverdale
has exceptional shooting range; Blake is a suf-
focating defender. The Terps will also have to
keep an eye on sensational Hoosier freshman
BraceyWright, who was named the Maui Tour-
nament MVP. Tahj Holden and Ryan Randle
will be a formidable inside presence for the
Hooisers, which has its own talented frontcourt
in George Leach and Jeff Newton.
North Carolina at Illinois, today at 9:30 p.m..‘

It5 simple to say the Tar Heels are back. Thein-
fusion of freshmen Raymond Felton, Rashad
McCants and Sean May has got Chapel Hill
jumping and the nation taking notice. The Heels
are 5—0, with wins against powerhouses Kansas
and Stanford. Add athletic SOphomores Jackie
Manuel and Jawad Williams, and UNC is look-
ing good early The Fighting Illni are young but
talented. Illinois has its own talented freshman

See MARQUEE page6
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